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- REFERENCE REPORT 

INQUIRY: Warren Commission Records Made Available in 1983 

Report: The following is a list of previously restricted records made 
available for research in 1983. The documents are among the Records of 
the Preisident's Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy. 

CoMMission- Document 7, p. 481 and 482 (2 p.) 

CD 874 (7 p.)_ 

Transmittal-letter of CD. 1084:(2.p.) 

Page. ;47 otEdgemood'ArsenalrePort on Wound Ballistics of 6 5'. 
.--rmit.:MWmnlicher-Carcano Ammunition 

Letter of Congressman Hale Boggs to Lee Rankin of May-15,1964i 
transmitting sr:Louisiana State TolicerePort concerning General 
Edward:Walket,'<deletionsii.Y 	

•  
• 

Copies of these documents can be furnished for 25 cents per page for 
orders received before April 1, 1984, or 35 cents per page for orders 
received on or after April 1, 1984. There is a minimum,charge of $5.00 
forcopiesfurnished by mail. Tcy?rder, please.  send a checkor-mopay, 
'Order,-pSY'Sble'in'the National ArChiVeeTrUert'FUnd (NNW, to the 
Cashier, National Archives (GSA),-Washington, DC 20408. 



Dear Paul. 	 3/30/84 

I've received an undated memo from Marion kohnaon reporting the availability 

of a couple of pages in 1983, for which there is the minimum charge of $5.00 that 

I find unreasonable and thus as refusing to pay. If you get those pages and there 

is anything of interest in them, please let me know. The content if originally 

olassifiea could be interesting, particularly if no reasonable basis for classification 

is apparent. 

They've been making :ono on our noninterest bedtime deposits for many years, 

so I think I'll ask for its return because on principle 	not be paying 350 a 

Page for =rex copies. fit. though they may later argue that there is a lack of 

interest based on our responses. 
Nothing really new. If I haven't told you, and I now tell you in confidence only 

for personal and eseentiallY political reasons, some weeks ago the ACLU agreed to 
repro-pent me and the Mader law group agreed to represent Jim (Because, as I'd felt 
all &nag) the 41.0 believed we ahauld have separate counsel. They have not been 
in touch we with, not even to inform me or ask me to signs an agreement, so I feel 
I had beet preserve silence on this. I don't know what reaaons the ACLU had in 
deciding t at in and I need separate counsel, but I saw a potential conflict In 
his advising me to make some kincl of gesture at complying with the phony "discovery" 
Orxer the 10BI/D7 got from Judge Smith and my resolute refusal to do so. 

Jim had. been away* for a while and I did not hear from him until yesterday or 
the dgy before. He had not had tike to hear from them and was going to speak to them. 
He was to call me if there van anything I should know. 

This relatea,to the field offices case 78a0322/0420 consolidated, on appeal. 
Earlier I'd written Jim telling him that I as content for the ACLU to handle 

the case as it may like but that I'd like to have some input. And that I hoped for 
eviaerous, non-defensive handling, in the interest of POIA. Be bad not told than 
and in his convers'ation he said held read them my letter ahem he phoned them. _  

I've made a more than adequate record but it is extensive and toot lawyers seem 
to decide in advance how they'll limit themselves, so I have no idea what they will 
go into. My' own view is that because the government lice about everything it is 
necessary to be inclusive, if only on same matters in conclusive statemomrts that at 
least dispute themlies. Otherwise, as they have i,n tho past, they may' prevail aa 
some ignored lie. 

Best, 


